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BOARD OF EDUCATION

GCS =
Great Choices for Students!
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During the past year, we embarked on a tour of our schools and communities seeking input and ideas of 
hundreds of parents, students, school volunteers, educators, business and community leaders, elected 
officials and national experts.  

We conducted surveys, hosted 11 town hall forums, visited schools, read research, analyzed data, met 
with 56 groups and organizations, engaged a 100-member Transition Team, identified long-standing 
challenges and inequities and celebrated real successes.  

Now, we are blending your voices with the expertise of our staff and technical assistance partners to 
guide our work and create better schools and better futures for our students and our community.  

Our new strategic plan, Ignite Learning, represents a more streamlined approach to planning that 
focuses every person in our school district on our core business of teaching and learning. We have 
fewer goals, fewer priorities and more accountability.  

In addition to guiding our work moving forward, Ignite Learning conveys the hope of meaningful change 
and the promise of better and more equitable learning and life outcomes for all students.  

We have aligned our vision, promise, priorities and plan to the Board of Education’s mission, core 
values and goals. We are excited about igniting learning in GCS, and we hope you are, too. Join us, as 
we create the kind of schools and classrooms each of us wants for the children and families we know 
and love.  

In the interest of all children, 

 

Sharon L. Contreras, Ph.D.  
Superintendent of Schools 

Message from the 

Superintendent
Transforming Learning and Life Outcomes for All Children 

In Guilford County Schools (GCS), we believe in listening and learning, first. 
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GCS 
Vision Statement 

Transforming learning and life outcomes for all students 
 

GCS
Mission Statement 

Guilford County students will graduate as responsible citizens prepared to succeed in 
higher education, or in the careers of their choice.

Guilford County Schools (GCS)

Vision, Mission 
& Values

GCS Values Statement  
Diversity
We believe the different experiences 
individuals bring to our schools are 
strengths. Embracing diverse cultures, 
perspectives and abilities enables 
students and adults to feel valued and 
safe, a key prerequisite for learning and 
growth. We are committed to providing 
an environment where students and 
staff from all cultures and backgrounds 
can succeed.

Innovation
We are committed to fostering a work environment where 
the goal is not to manage innovations, but to become 
innovative. Problems are identified, ownershp of those 
problems is assumed by the adults in the district and 
everyone works together as agents of the solution until 
the problems are solved. We will not stop until obstacles 
are removed, solutions found, and clear compelling goals 
are established.

Equity
We are committed to creating equitable and inclusive 
schools where adults take ownership for student learning 
outcomes and make sure students have what they need 
to succeed in school and in life. We will acknowledge 
and dismantle systems, processes and mindsets that 
perpetuate race, poverty, disability and English language 
status as redictors of achievement. We will align 
resources to create equitable opportunities for students 
and employees. We will eradicate achievement gaps.

Empathy
We are committed to developing 
a culture where our employees 
identify with and understand 
the feelings of our students and 
parents as well as their colleagues.

Integrity
We are committed to creating 
a school district that acts with 
honesty and forthrightness, holding 
ourselves to high academic and 
ethical standards, and dealing with 
everyone with respect.
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Guilford County Schools (GCS)

Points of Pride
DISTRICT HONORS: 

• Best Communities for Music Education 
designation from The NAMM Foundation

• Profiles in Courage Award from the 
Council of the Great City Schools

• First-ever World Kindness District
• United Way Spirit of North Carolina 

Award Since 2013
• A Say Yes to Education Community
• Deena A. Hayes, Chairwoman of 

North Carolina’s Guilford County 
Board of Education, received of the 
2019 Benjamin Elijah Mays Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 

 

STANDOUT SCHOOLS: 

• In 2020, GCS’ graduation rate reached a 
remarkable 89.1% higher than four of the 
five largest districts in NC.

• Early College at Guilford was ranked 
best in the state by U.S. News & World 
Report, and jumped up six spots to 31st 
best in the country. It was also ranked 
fourth best STEM high school in the 
nation.

• Three other GCS schools made North 
Carolina’s top five: Weaver Academy 
came in at third in the state, 141st in 
the country and the 42nd best magnet 
high school; Penn-Griffin School for the 
Arts ranked fourth in the state, 179th 
nationally and the 54th best magnet 
program; and the STEM Early College 
at North Carolina A&T State University 
rounded out the top five at fifth in the 
state and 194th in the nation.

• 18 State Schools of Character since 
2014 and 13 National Schools of 
Character

• Reedy Fork Elementary received the 
North Carolina Elementatry School of 
the Year award from the National Energy 
Education Department (NEED).

TOP EDUCATORS: 

• Sharon L. Contreras named PTEC 
Regional Superintendent of the Year

• 738 National Board Certified Teachers 
ranking tenth in the country

• 73.5% of schools met or exceeded 
growth in 2018-19

SUPERIOR STUDENTS: 

• At least five winners in the 2019-20 
National Merit Scholarship program.

• 30 student selected for 2019 Governor’s 
School of North Carolina, the nation’s 
oldest statewide summer residential 
program for academically gifted students.

• Students, teachers and administrators 
awarded state recognition by the North 
Carolina Association for the Gifted and 
Talented.

• Record high scholarships and grants 
were awarded to the Class of 2020, 
totaling $193,131,565

• Members of the Class of 2020 received 
the Morehead-Cain Scholarship, 
Goodnight Scholarship and Duke Trinity 
Scholarship.
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GOAL I: 
Reading
By 2022, the 
percentage of 

students who will 
read proficiently by 

the end of third grade 
will increase to 54 

percent.

GOAL II:
Math 1

75 percent of 
incoming 6th 

grade students will 
pass NC Math 1 
(Algebra 1) with 
a C or better by 
the end of thier 

9th grade year in 
2022.

GOAL III:
Career 

Pathways
The percentage of 
graduating seniors 

who complete a 
rigorous career 

pathway will 
increase to 35 

percent, by 2022.

The GCS Promise

GOAL IV:
Exceed 
Growth
Of the 25 

lowest performing 
schools, increase 
the number that 
meet or exceed 
growth from 16 

to 22.

GOAL V:
Decrease 

Gaps
Decrease the 

achievement gap 
(3rd grade reading, 

3rd grade math, 
English II, and Math 

I) between Black 
and Hispanic males 
and their White male 

counterparts by 2 
percentage points by 

2022.

GOAL VI: 
Increase 

Efficiency
By 2022, increase 

organizational 
efficiency and 

effectiveness to 
better support 

student learning.
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Strategic

Priorities   
PRIORITY I: Reimagine Excellent Schools
Transform schools throughout the county so every child has access to a great school 
close to home; strenghten and expand innovation and choices in public schooling 
that align with student interest and industry needs.

PRIORITY II: Eradicate Gaps in Access, 
Preparation and Achievement
Align rigorous instructional expectations to core beliefs. Develop a coherent 
and focused curriculum across content areas and grade spans and implement it 
consistently in all  schools and classrooms. Focus on early literacy to ensure that all 
students have the foundational skills to be successful.

PRIORITY III: Improve Operational Efficiency
Enhancing partnerships with city and county agencies, such as joint projects, 
services, purchasing, performance contracting. Develop relationships with outside 
entities that can provide specific, targeted services to help accomplish GCS goals. 
Communicate widely and engage those closest to the issues in the improvement 
processes and plans.  

PRIORITY IV: Create Pathways to Prosperity
Expand and strengthen CTE and choice programming in alignment with student 
interests and workforce demands. Redefine what successful career pathways look 
like. Invest in infrastructure technology to support programming.

PRIORITY V: Invest in Our People
Recruit and develop of a diverse and culturally proficient workforce that reflects GCS’ 
student demographics and dramatically increase the proportion of students who have 
access to great classroom teachers and principals. Develop career pathways for 
employees.  
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“
What is a

Magnet/Choice School in GCS? 

Guilford County Schools is a nationwide leader in providing a variety of 
educational options for students and their parents/guardians.

Providing families with school choice allows students to have access to  
K-12 educational options that best fit their unique needs and talents while 
equipping them with the tools necessary to soar to greatness in a future 
that has yet to be imagined.  

Our 60+ unique magnet/choice programs are designed with the belief 
that children learn differently and may thrive in different environments. 
GCS’ K-12 magnet/choice programs nurture the seeds of talent and 
ambition that exist within a child naturally, while still providing a first-
rate educational experience in traditional subject areas. Our innovative 
programming caters to student interests through various themes, 
specializations, and career pathways.

Magnet schools boast more parental 
and community involvement, more 

personalization through theme-based 
education, and specialized programs that 
create a shared sense of community that 
leads to a safer environment for learning.

–Magnet Schools of America

“
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Magnet/Choice Data 
 

National research finds that magnet programs are the most popular form of school choice as they 
enroll more than twice the number of students served by charter schools.  More than 1.5 million U.S. 

children attend magnet schools in the United States (Siegel-Hawley and Frankenberg, 2011). 

 
ACADEMIC BENEFITS 

• Results from a national study found that magnet schools are more effective at raising reading and social 
studies achievement than regular public schools, Catholic or secular private schools (Siegel-Hawley and 
Frankenberg, 2011). 

• Students enrolled in magnet schools can benefit from their unique course offerings and innovative 
instructional practices while maintaining or increasing their achievement levels in core areas (Siegel-
Hawley and Frankenberg, 2011). 

 
GRADUATION RATES 

• Students attending magnet high schools have higher graduation rates than students attending traditional 
public high schools (Siegel-Hawley & Frankenberg, 2011; Cobb et al., 2009; Hadderman & Smith, 2002). 

• Studies indicate that career academies at magnet high schools are most strongly connected with increased 
graduation rates (Vanderkam, 2009; Gehring, 2000; Flaxman et al., 1999). 

 
SOCIAL EMOTIONAL BENEFITS 

• Students attending magnet schools report more positive attitudes and behaviors than students enrolled in 
non-magnet schools (Blazer, 2012). 

• In most cases, students attending magnet schools are more likely to exhibit positive academic attitudes and 
behaviors than their peers enrolled in traditional public schools (Blazer, 2012). 

• The theme-based nature of magnet schools leads to increased student interest and engagement (Blazer, 
2012). 

 
FAMILIES AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

• Many magnet schools report higher levels of parent and community involvement than traditional public 
schools (Poppell and Hague, 2001). 

• When families choose a magnet school, they are becoming stakeholders as they are asserting an interest 
in the school's particular mission, and this creates a connection between them and other families and 
teachers who have likely chosen the school for similar reasons (Doyle and Levine 1984). 
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GCS Magnet/Choice Data
Data obtained from the GCS Research and Accountability Office 
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of
Character

National 
Schools
of
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Students have completed 
more than

service-learning hours, or more than 
$51 million in economic impact

2.1
MILLION

89.1%
higher than four of the five 

largest districts in NC 
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Guilford County Schools (GCS) has a rich history of desegregation 
efforts dating back to the opening of a Sabbath School after slavery 
was abolished. This school was first named Summerfield and later 
became Laughlin, currently the Laughlin Professional Center. In the 
1930’s, African American families petitioned the school board for 
better educational opportunities. The district continued to operate 
separate schools winning awards and recognitions. At that time, six 
Greensboro city elementary schools for white children were among 
only ten accredited by the state and several city schools for black 
children were considered among the best in the state. By the mid 
1950’s, a few minority students were beginning to attend previously 
all-white schools. Ten years later, the U.S. Department of Health 
Education and Welfare (HEW) determined that Greensboro’s school 
desegregation plan was “inadequate” but “negotiable” and a year later, 
the district closed schools and moved students to promote integration. 
By 1971, under federal court order, Greensboro integrated their public 
schools becoming one of the last five cities in North Carolina to do so.  

Greensboro and High Point cities merged to become Guilford County 
Schools in 1993, and in the next three years, opened the first two 
International Baccalaureate (IB) programs at Grimsley and High Point 
Central. Hundreds of families applied for seats in one of the county's 
eleven magnet school programs in 1997. Despite this success, school 
district officials and families continued to struggle with creating racially 
balanced and neighborhood focused schools as neighborhoods and 
communities remained identifiable by race and class. In 1999, a new 
superintendent oversaw the rapid expansion of visionary educational 
programs, including magnet schools, middle/early colleges, and the 
growth of Advanced Placement courses and the creation of more IB 
programs.  

Guilford has successfully implemented popular, successful magnet 
programs and encouraged open and equitable access to programs 
such as the early and middle-college high school programs located on 
college campuses in the area as well as International Baccalaureate 
and Montessori programs. The district is to be commended for a 2016-
17 Transition Team Study and the call to action outlined in the 2022 
Strategic Plan. The call to action includes conversations about race and 
bias and the alignment of resources to create equitable opportunities 
for all students. Every magnet school has its own story to tell. School-
wide thematic instruction provides opportunities for profound and 
enhanced learning outcomes. When implemented with fidelity and 
in its most desirable state, these programs are often identified as 
high achieving and sustainable. The theme also influences the way a 
school system stays faithful to its vision by providing evidence-based 
indicators of success. G
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Why Magnet/Choice?
What is unique about magnet/choice schools?

At the elementary and middle school levels, each of the magnet/choice programs 
emphasizes a specialized theme or adheres to a special philosophy of teaching and 
learning. As for the curriculum, all Guilford County schools, including magnet/choice 
schools, follow a curriculum prescribed by the State. Magnet/Choice schools, however, 
provide unique opportunities for in-depth study and enrichment experiences in specific 
areas of interest such as math, science, the arts, foreign language and communications. 
Also, subjects in the core curriculum are taught with a focus on the school's theme. 
These experiences greatly expand a student's exposure to particular areas of interest 
beyond those available in other schools.

The schools with special philosophies, such as the Montessori schools at Triangle Lake, 
Washington, and Erwin; International Baccalaureate schools like Falkener, Northwood, 
Ferndale and Hairston; and Murphey Traditional Academy use unique teaching and 
learning strategies delivered by teachers who have been specially trained in these 
methods.

How do you choose the right magnet/choice program?
Choosing the right magnet program is important. Some parents select a program based 
on their child's special interests, talents and abilities. Others base their choices on the 
recommendations and experiences of friends with a child already in a program. It is 
very important for parents to visit the schools they are considering to see the programs 
first and before making a final decision. All magnet schools schedule open houses and 
tours during the application period and at other times also. To take advantage of these 
opportunities, call the school for dates and times.
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DESCRIPTIONTHEME

Spanish 
Immersion 

Global Studies 

International 
Baccalaureate 
Primary Years 

(PYP) 

International 
Baccalaureate 

Middle Years (MYP) 

Performing/Visual 
Arts 

Expressive Arts

The Spanish Immersion program allows students to use the Spanish 
language as a vehicle to develop critical thinking and problem-solving 
skills, as well as various technological skills. Through a wide variety of 
curricula utilizing the Spanish language, students will become effective 
participants in a global community as they gain knowledge of the history, 
culture and customs of the Hispanic world. Students study reading and 
language arts, mathematics, science, social studies, but all are taught 
in Spanish. Therefore, our pupils learn to understand, speak, read, and 
write in Spanish as well as English. 

The Global Studies curriculum promotes creativity and problem-solving 
through interdisciplinary units of study. These units of study focus on a 
variety of topics including education, environmental conditions, cultural 
technologies and governance policies of other nations. 

The IB PYP offers an inquiry-based, transdisciplinary curriculum framework 
that builds conceptual understanding. It is a student-centered approach 
to education for children aged 3-12. It reflects the best of educational 
research, thought leadership and experience derived from IB World 
Schools. The PYP has evolved to become a world leader in future-
focused education. The PYP is an example of best educational practice 
globally, responding to the challenges and opportunities facing young 
students in our rapidly changing world. 

The IB MYP is a challenging framework that encourages students to 
make practical connections between their studies and the real world. 

 

The Performing/Visual Arts program allows teachers to weave the arts 
into their instructional strategies, creating an exciting place to learn. In 
addition, specialists teach the formal study of orchestra, band, chorus, 
dance and theater. An arts-filled environment makes learning come 
alive by allowing students to express themselves creatively, build self-
confidence and develop a lifelong love of the arts. 

The Expressive Arts program combines daily arts instruction with 
academic subjects to boost self-confidence and achievement, the school 
provides a creative and more expressive education. classes in dance, 
drama, visual art and music.

Magnet/Choice
Themes & Descriptions 
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Science & 
Technology 

STEM 

Montessori 

Preparatory 
Academy 

Advanced 
Academics

*Gaming &
Robotics 

The Science and Technology program is infused into the curriculum 
by providing students with outdoor learning experiences, K-5 coding 
opportunities, and instruction from certified Science Lab and Technology 
Specialists.  At the middle school level, science themes are incorporated 
throughout each grade level with an emphasis on physical, earth, 
environmental and life sciences. Students are exposed to technology 
themes throughout each grade level, primarily through CTE courses. 
Courses include Keyboarding and Basic Word Processing, Exploring 
Technology, Multimedia, Animations, and Game Discoveries, Exploring 
Engineering and Design, and Exploring Aviation Technology. 

 The STEM program allows students to compete in the global economy 
by equipping them with skills within the disciplines of science, technology, 
engineering and math. Participating in STEM projects allows students to 
act as scientists, engineers and mathematicians who are responsible for 
designing, conducting and communicating their results. Students create, 
explore and analyze science projects and research new ideas. 

The Montessori program embraces the best of both educational spheres 
– the North Carolina Standard Course of Study delivered through the 
Montessori Philosophy created by Dr. Maria Montessori. Montessori 
programming emphasizing independence and views children as naturally 
curious and eager for knowledge and capable of initiating learning in a 
supportive and well-prepared learning environment. 

The Preparatory Academy program serves scholars in grades 5-8 and 
includes extended school days and an extended school year. Classrooms 
use a variety of instructional strategies to engage students and enhance 
learning. There is an intense focus on academic rigor, leadership 
development, and character education. 

The Advanced Academics program offers an advanced academic 
curriculum with the primary goal of preparing students for success 
in Honors, Advanced Placement, and International Baccalaureate 
coursework at the high school level. Every student receives three years 
of Latin instruction, which aids them in PSAT/SAT preparation and in 
building a foundation for future language studies. 

The Gaming and Robotics program allows students to engage, explore, 
and innovate by providing young children the opportunities to learn about 
mechanics, sensors, motors, programming, and the digital domain. 
Gaming and Robotics fuel curiosity, inquisitiveness, creativity, eases 
computational thinking, fosters authentic hands-on learning experiences, 
and prepares students for artificial intelligence, autonomous and 3D 
technologies existing today, emerging or not yet developed.
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DESCRIPTIONHIGH SCHOOL
THEMES

International 
Baccalaureate 

Diploma 
Programme 

 

Aviation/Health 
Sciences 

The International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Programme offers a 
rigorous, two-year course of study for high school students. Designed 
for the self-motivated and hardworking individual, IB provides successful 
candidates an internationally recognized diploma and preparation for 
study in the world’s most demanding colleges and universities. Diploma 
candidates complete a series of written and oral examinations at the 
completion of courses during their junior and senior years. In addition 
to study in the areas of English, World Language, Individuals and 
Societies, Mathematics, Experimental Sciences and an IB Elective, 
students must satisfactorily complete the Theory of Knowledge course, 
write an Extended Essay, and participate in approved Creativity, Activity 
and Service extracurricular activities. 

The Aviation Pathway provides a solid foundation for the ever-growing 
aviation workforce by offering internships, job shadowing, college credit, 
hands-on real-world learning experiences and knowledge to students 
who wish to enter the aeronautical field. In addition, to provide the 
student with enough skills to either go straight into the workforce with 
minimal additional training or a solid foundation to succeed at a four-year 
degree program. 

The Health Sciences Pathway teaches students to think and apply 
knowledge with performance- and problem-based learning and 
strengthens mathematics and science education by enrolling students 
in math and science courses each year. Andrews Early College of 
Health Sciences offers an opportunity for motivated students to prepare 
for a future career in the field of health sciences to include nursing, 
biotechnology, respiratory therapy, physical therapy, pharmacy or 
medicine to name a few. Students will have the opportunity to participate 
in internships to gain practical experience in their field of interest. 

*Expeditionary 
Learning 

The Expeditionary Learning program approach is grounded in respect for 
teachers and school leaders as creative agents in their classrooms. We 
build their capacity to ignite each student’s motivation, persistence and 
compassion to propel growth and success in school, college, career and 
life. Our definition of student success combines academic achievement, 
character and high-quality work. We believe that academic success 
is built on strong character qualities of collaboration, perseverance, 
responsibility and compassion, and that character is shaped through 
engaging and challenging academic work. 
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Academy of 
Computer and 

Information 
Science 

Engineering/Health 
Science + JROTC 

Air Force 

Academy of 
Advanced 

Manufacturing and 
Engineering 

Education and 
Advanced 
Sciences 

Academy 
Biomedical 

Technology and 
Specialized Health 

Science 

Academy of 
Transportation, 

Distribution, and 
Logistics

The Computer and Information Science Pathway teaches students 
how to interact with computers and computer systems through coding, 
networking, and data analytics.  They connect learning to the challenges 
faced by computer scientists through experiences provided by industry 
partners.  They also graduate with industry credentials, professional and 
technical skills and college credits. 

The Engineering/Health Science & JROTC Air Force Pathway allows 
engineering scholars to take Project Lead the Way (PLTW) courses such 
as: 
Introduction to Engineering Design, Principles of Engineering, Environmental 
Sustainability, and Engineering Design and Development (Honors).  Scholars 
on the Heath Science track have the option to acquire their CNA 
Certification. 

The Advanced Manufacturing and Engineering Pathway includes majors 
such as: Integrated Production Technology and PLTW. Engineering 
students also receive mentorship/partnership from industry professionals, 
opportunity to take college courses at GTCC during their junior and senior 
year, and have the opportunity to graduate with industry credentials 

The Education and Advanced Sciences Pathway gives students the 
framework for success in the fields of Pre-Medicine, Sports Medicine, 
Nursing, Biotechnology and Agriscience Research, Botany and 
Horticulture Science, Veterinary Science, and Technology.  The Education 
strand, students take Teacher Cadet courses and internships at area 
elementary and middle schools. It also offers Early Childhood courses 
involving internships to area daycares. 

The Biomedical Technology and Specialized Health Science Pathway 
includes majors such as: PLTW Biotechnology, Research and 
Development, Pharmacy Technician, and Mental Health Technician.  
Students also receive mentorship/partnership from industry professionals, 
opportunity to take college courses at GTCC during their junior and 
senior year, and can graduate with industry credentials 

The Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics Pathway allows students 
to study innovations in planning, management and movement of people, 
materials and goods by road, pipeline, air, rail and water. They learn 
in a simulated work environment; complete with simulators, advanced 
material handling equipment, and working warehouse labs. They can 
graduate with industry credentials, professional and technical skills and 
college credits and can work as interns or apprentices in prominent local 
or national companies in the TDL industry.
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Early College 
(complete HS in 2 
years & 2 years of 

college) 

Middle College- 
Females only 

Middle College-
Males only 

Middle Colleges 

Advanced
Placement

Capstone Academy 

The Early College program seeks to foster the academic, creative, and 
social gifts of students through two levels of study: accelerated high 
school and college. Students take Honors and AP courses in grades 9 
and 10 and are enrolled as full-time college students at Guilford College 
in grades 11 and 12. 

The Middle College (Females only) is a school for young aspiring women 
who are responsible, respectful, coachable and persevering. The school 
is a unique opportunity for students who are disinterested in, disconnected 
from and/or dissatisfied with the traditional high school setting. The 
school boasts a learning environment characterized by small classes 
and a warm and nurturing school staff. The Middle College provides 
access to all courses required for high school graduation; additionally, 
all students can enroll in college courses with tuition paid by the school 
district. Students are actively engaged in many aspects of college life. 

The Middle College (Males only) is a school for male high school 
students in grades 9 through 12 and offers smaller class size and the 
opportunity for students to build supportive relationships with teachers 
and administrators. The classroom environment allows students the 
chance to receive the individual attention and support necessary 
for academic success. Students have access to courses required for 
graduation. It is the school’s goal for every student to graduate with a 
high school diploma and two transferable college credits with tuition paid 
by the school district. 

The Middle Colleges are schools for that provide an exciting, innovative 
program for students who may often be described as disengaged or 
who not be in the best educational environment to meet their needs. 
Students who consider enrollment in the Middle Colleges have academic 
ability and talents but may not reach their full academic potential at the 
traditional high school setting. The seven middle colleges are located on 
the campuses of colleges and universities across Guilford County. All 
serve up to 200 students. The average class size is about 15 students. 
These small group settings help nurture close personal relationships 
between students and teachers and with other peers. 

The AP Capstone program is a rigorous course of study with a writing 
intensive curriculum during freshman and sophomore year During 
junior and senior year, students will take AP courses aligned with their 
interests Students will engage in critical thinking, problem-solving, and 
research Students are expected to graduate with industry credentials 
Upon successful completion of the program, students will earn an AP 
Capstone Diploma. 



SCHOOLTHEME/PROGRAM

Arts

Arts

Global Studies

Global Studies

International Baccalaureate

International Baccalaureate

Montessori

Montessori

Montessori

Science & Technology

Spanish Immersion

Spanish Immersion

STEM/STEAM

Technology

Traditional

Morehead

Parkview

Brooks Global Studies

Johnson Street Global Studies

Northwood

Falkener

Erwin Montessori

Triangle Lake Montessori

Washington Montessori

General Greene

Kirkman Park

Jones

Bluford /Peeler

Montlieu Academy of Technology

Murphey Traditional Academy

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

GCS MAGNET/CHOICE
SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS

MIDDLE SCHOOLS

SCHOOLTHEME/PROGRAM

Advanced Academics

Global Studies

Global Studies

Brown Summit 

Johnson Street

Academy at Lincoln
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MIDDLE SCHOOLS (CONT.)

HIGH SCHOOLS

SCHOOLTHEME/PROGRAM

International Baccalaureate

International Baccalaureate

Performing Arts

Performing Arts

Preparatory

Science & Technology

Science & Technology

Spanish Immersion

 

Ferndale

Hairston

Penn-Griffin

Academy at Lincoln

Allen Jay Preparatory

Swann

Welborn

Swann

SCHOOLTHEME/PROGRAM

Academy Biomedical Technology and 
Specialized Health Science

Academy of Advanced Manufacturing 
and Engineering

Academy of Advanced Manufacturing 
and Engineering

Academy of Computer and 
Information Science

Academy of Computer and 
Information Science

Academy of Transportation, 
Distribution, and Logistics

Advanced Placement Capstone 
Academy

Aviation/Health Sciences
Certified Nursing Assistant & Network 

Administration

Early College (complete HS in 2 years 
& 2 years of college)

The Academy at Smith

Smith High School

Southeast HS

Dorothy Kearns Academy

Northeast Guilford HS

Western Guilford High School Academy

Western Guilford High School Academy

Andrews High School Academy

Dorothy Kearns Academy

The Early College at Guilford



HIGH SCHOOLS (CONT.)

SCHOOLTHEME/PROGRAM

Early College- STEM 

Education/Agriculture-Science/
Health Science 

Engineering/Education/Health 
Science + JROTC Air Force
International Baccalaureate 

Programme
International Baccalaureate 

Programme
International Baccalaureate 

Programme
International Baccalaureate 
Programme + JROTC Army
Medical, Electrical Trade,

or Pre-Engineering
Middle College
Middle College
Middle College
Middle College

Middle College- boys only

Middle College- girls only
Middle College- health, medical and 

youth development
Performing and Visual Arts

Performing and Visual Arts

The STEM Early College at NC A&T

Southern Guilford High Academy

Dudley High School Academy

High Point Central High School

Page High School

Smith High School

Grimsley High School

The Academy at Smith

Greensboro College Middle College
Middle College at GTCC-Greensboro
Middle College at GTCC-High Point
Middle College at GTCC-Jamestown
The Middle College at North Carolina 

A&T State University
The Middle College at Bennett

The Middle College at UNCG

Penn-Griffin 

Weaver



ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS MIDDLE SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOLS
Montessori Preparatory International Baccalaureate (IB)

• Erwin Montessori
• Triangle Lake Montessori
• Washington Montessori

• Allen Jay Middle (5-8) • Grimsley High
• High Point Central High

• Page High
• Smith High

Spanish Immersion Advanced Academics Arts

• Kirkman Park Elementary
• Jones Elementary

• Brown Summit Middle • Penn-Griffin School for the Arts
• Weaver Academy

International Baccalaureate (IB) International Baccalaureate (IB) Advanced Placement (AP) Academy

• Northwood Elementary
• Falkner Elementary

• Ferndale Middle
• Hairston Middle

• Western High

Arts Spanish Immersion JROTC

• Morehead Elementary
• Parkview Elementary

• Swann Middle • Dudley High
• Ragsdale High
• Smith High

• Grimsley High
• High Point Central
• Northeast High

• Page High
• Southeast High

The Choice is Yours! Your Choice of Middle 
School Programs! Choose Your High School Path!

Montessori • Arts • Global Studies 
• STEM/STEAM • Spanish Immersion

• International Baccalaureate
• Technology • Traditional
• Science & Technology

Preparatory • Advanced Academics 
• International Baccalaureate

• Spanish Immersion
• Performing Arts • Science &
Technology • Global Studies

International Baccalaureate • Arts • Advanced Placement • JROTC 
• Aviation • Education • Pharmacy • Biotechnology Research

• Counseling & Mental Health • Agri-Science • Engineering • Cybersecurity
• Artificial Intelligence • Global Logistics and Supply Chain Management

• Drone Technology • Engineering • Health Sciences • Early or Middle
College • Computer Information Science • Advanced Manufacturing

GCS = Great Choices for Students! 

CLICK 
BELOW

CLICK 
BELOW

CLICK 
BELOW

Magnet/Choice 
Application 

Window 
January 14, 2022 - 
February 21, 2022

https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73273
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73286
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73288
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73289
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73304
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73305
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73306
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73307
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73279
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73278
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73290
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73297
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73325
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73283
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73275
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73293
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73294
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73299
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73281
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73284
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73295
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73378
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73287
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73298


CLICK 
BELOW

CLICK 
BELOW

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS MIDDLE SCHOOLS

Global Studies Performing Arts

• Brooks Global Studies
• Johnson St. Global Studies (K-8)

• Penn-Griffin School for the Arts
• Academy at Lincoln

STEM/STEAM Science & Technology

• Bluford Elementary/Peeler Open
Elementary

• Swann Middle
• Welborn Middle

Technology Global Studies

• Montlieu Academy of Technology • Johnson Street
• Academy at Lincoln

Science & Technology

• General Greene Elementary

Traditional

• Murphey Traditional Academy

GCS = Great Choices for Students! 
The Choice is Yours! Your Choice of Middle 

School Programs!
Montessori • Arts • Global Studies 

• STEM/STEAM • Spanish Immersion
• International Baccalaureate

• Technology • Traditional
• Science & Technology

Preparatory • Advanced Academics 
• International Baccalaureate

• Spanish Immersion
• Performing Arts • Science &
Technology • Global Studies

CLICK 
BELOW

CLICK 
BELOW

Magnet/Choice 
Application Window 
January 14, 2022 - 
February 21, 2022

More than 
60 Magnet 
and Choice 
Programs!

CLICK 
HERE Learn More About all GCS Magnet/Choice Option Schools.

https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73272
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73277
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73297
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73266
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73271
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73271
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73295
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73296
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73280
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73277
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73266
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73276
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73282
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/2113


GCS = Great Choices for Students! 

EARLY AND MIDDLE COLLEGES IN-SCHOOL ACADEMIES SIGNATURE CAREER ACADEMIES (SCA)

Early College Aviation Advanced Manufacturing and Engineering

• Early College at Guilford
• STEM Early College at North Carolina A&T State University

• Andrews High • Smith High Academy of Advanced Manufacturing and
Engineering

Middle College Engineering Biotechnology Research Project Lead the Way 
(PLTW)

• The Middle College at North Carolina Agricultural &
Technical State University (all male)

• Dudley High • The Academy at Smith of Biomedical Technology and
Specialized Health Science

• The Middle College at Bennett (all female) Education Pharmacy 

• Greensboro College Middle College
• The Middle College at UNCG

• Dudley High
• Southern High

• The Academy at Smith of Biomedical Technology and
Specialized Health Science

• The Middle College at Guilford (GTCC) — Greensboro Agriculture-Science Drone Technology

• The Middle College at Guilford (GTCC) — High Point
• The Middle College at Guilford (GTCC) — Jamestown

• Southern High • Western High Academy of
Transportation, Distribution
and Logistics

CLICK 
BELOW

CLICK 
BELOW

CLICK 
BELOW

Choose Your High School Path!

International Baccalaureate • Arts • Advanced Placement • JROTC • Aviation • Education • Pharmacy 
• Biotechnology Research • Counseling & Mental Health • Agri-Science • Engineering • Cybersecurity

• Artificial Intelligence • Global Logistics and Supply Chain Management • Drone Technology • Engineering
• Health Sciences • Early or Middle College • Computer Information Science • Advanced Manufacturing

Magnet/Choice 
Application 

Window 
January 14, 2022 - 
February 21, 2022

https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73312
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73324
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73300
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73302
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73302
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73322
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73322
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73303
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73311
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73311
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73318
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73313
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73323
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73303
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73310
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73311
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73311
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73319
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73320
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73321
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73310
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73326
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73326
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73326


GCS = Great Choices for Students! 

EARLY AND MIDDLE COLLEGES IN-SCHOOL ACADEMIES SIGNATURE CAREER ACADEMIES (SCA)

Health Science Global Logistics and  
Supply Chain Management

• Andrews High
• Dudley High
• Southern High

• Western High Academy of Transportation, Distribution
and Logistics

Counseling & Mental Health

• The Academy at Smith of Biomedical Technology and
Specialized Health Science

Artificial Intelligence (AI)

• Kearns Academy of Computer Information & Science
• Northeast High Academy of Computer Information

Science

Cybersecurity

• Kearns Academy of Computer Information & Science
• Northeast High Academy of Computer Information

Science

CLICK 
BELOW

Magnet/Choice 
Application Window 

January 14, 2022 
- February 21, 2022

CLICK 
BELOW

Choose Your High School Path!

International Baccalaureate • Arts • Advanced Placement • JROTC • Aviation • Education • Pharmacy 
• Biotechnology Research • Counseling & Mental Health • Agri-Science • Engineering • Cybersecurity

• Artificial Intelligence • Global Logistics and Supply Chain Management • Drone Technology • Engineering
• Health Sciences • Early or Middle College • Computer Information Science • Advanced Manufacturing

https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73303
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73310
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73326
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73326
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73311
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73311
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73309
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73308
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73308
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73309
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73308
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73308
https://www.gcsnc.com/Page/73301


Magnet/HS Choice 
Transportation Options 

ACADEMY AT 
LINCOLN 

ACADEMY AT 
LINCOLN 

ACADEMY AT 
LINCOLN 

ACADEMY AT 
LINCOLN 

ACADEMY AT 
SMITH 

ACADEMY AT 
SMITH 

ALLEN JAY 
PREPARATORY 

ANDREWS HIGH 
SCHOOL 

BENNETT 
COLLEGE 

BLUFORD 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

MIDDLE 

MIDDLE 

MIDDLE 

ELEMENTARY & 
MIDDLE 

HIGH 

HIGH 

MIDDLE 

HIGH 

HIGH 

ELEMENTARY 

AG - ACADEMICALLY 
GIFTED (6TH - 8TH)* 

ARTS - MIDDLE SCHOOL 

GLOBAL STUDIES - 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

VS - VERY STRONG/
HIGHLY GIFTED

(4TH - 8TH)* 

ACADEMY 

BIOMEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGY AND 

SPECILAIZED HEALTH 
SCIENCE 

PREPARATORY 
ACADEMY 

EARLY COLLEGE 
ACADEMY OF HEALTH 

SCIENCES 

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

STEM ACADEMY

YES 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL MAGNET ARTS 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR 
DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL GLOBAL STUDIES 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR 
DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES, WITHIN SMITH HIGH 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

ZONE ONLY 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 
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BROOKS GLOBAL 
STUDIES 

BROWN SUMMIT 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

DUDLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL 

DUDLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL 

EARLY COLLEGE 
AT GUILFORD

ERWIN 
MONTESSORI 

FALKENER 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

FERNDALE 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

GENERAL 
GREENE 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

GREENSBORO 
COLLEGE 

GRIMSLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL

 

ELEMENTARY

MIDDLE

HIGH

HIGH 

HIGH

ELEMENTARY 

ELEMENTARY

MIDDLE 

ELEMENTARY

HIGH

HIGH

GLOBAL STUDIES - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

ADVANCED ACADEMICS 

EARLY COLLEGE   

JROTC - AIR FORCE 

EARLY COLLEGE 

MONTESSORI 

IB - ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

IB - MIDDLE SCHOOL 

SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY - 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

IB - HIGH SCHOOL

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY GLOBAL 

STUDIES ASSIGNMENTS 
FOR DUPLICATE 

PROGRAMS  

YES 

YES 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MONTESSORI 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
IB ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL IB ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR DUPLICATE 
PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES

YES, BASED ON HIGH 
SCHOOL IB FEEDER 

ZONES 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 
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BROOKS GLOBAL 
STUDIES 

BROWN SUMMIT 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

DUDLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL 

DUDLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL 

EARLY COLLEGE 
AT GUILFORD

ERWIN 
MONTESSORI 

FALKENER 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

FERNDALE 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

GENERAL 
GREENE 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

GREENSBORO 
COLLEGE 

GRIMSLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL

 

ELEMENTARY

MIDDLE

HIGH

HIGH 

HIGH

ELEMENTARY 

ELEMENTARY

MIDDLE 

ELEMENTARY

HIGH

HIGH

GLOBAL STUDIES - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

ADVANCED ACADEMICS 

EARLY COLLEGE   

JROTC - AIR FORCE 

EARLY COLLEGE 

MONTESSORI 

IB - ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

IB - MIDDLE SCHOOL 

SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY - 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

IB - HIGH SCHOOL

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY GLOBAL 

STUDIES ASSIGNMENTS 
FOR DUPLICATE 

PROGRAMS  

YES 

YES 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MONTESSORI 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
IB ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL IB ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR DUPLICATE 
PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES

YES, BASED ON HIGH 
SCHOOL IB FEEDER 

ZONES 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 



GRIMSLEY HIGH 
SCHOOL 

GTCC-
GREENSBORO 

GTCC-HIGH POINT 

GTCC-
JAMESTOWN 

HAIRSTON 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

HP CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL 

HP CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL 

JOHNSON ST 
GLOBAL STUDIES

JOHNSON ST 
GLOBAL STUDIES 

JONES 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

KEARNS HIGH 
SCHOOL 

 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

MIDDLE 

HIGH

HIGH 

ELEMENTARY

MIDDLE

ELEMENTARY 

HIGH 

SPANISH IMMERSION 

MIDDLE COLLEGE

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

IB - MIDDLE SCHOOL

IB - HIGH SCHOOL 

JROTC - MARINE CORPS 

GLOBAL STUDIES - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

GLOBAL STUDIES - 
MIDDLE SCHOOL

SPANISH IMMERSION - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

COMPUTER AND 
INFORMATION SCIENCE

NO 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL IB ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR DUPLICATE 
PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON HIGH 
SCHOOL IB FEEDER 

ZONES 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

GLOBAL STUDIES 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL GLOBAL

STUDIES ASSIGNMENTS 
FOR DUPLICATE 

PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SPANISH IMMERSION 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, WITHIN HP 
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

ATTENDANCE ZONE ONLY 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 
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KIRKMAN PARK 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

MONTLIEU 
ACADEMY 

MOREHEAD 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

MURPHEY 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

NC A&T MIDDLE 
COLLEGE 

NORTHEAST HIGH 
SCHOOL 

NORTHEAST HIGH 
SCHOOL 

NORTHWOOD 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

PAGE HIGH 
SCHOOL 

PAGE HIGH 
SCHOOL 

PARKVIEW 
ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL 

ELEMENTARY

ELEMENTARY

ELEMENTARY

ELEMENTARY

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

ELEMENTARY 

HIGH 

HIGH 

ELEMENTARY 

SPANISH IMMERSION - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

TECHNOLOGY 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

ACADEMY 

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

COMPUTER AND 
INFORMATION SCIENCE 

JROTC - NAVY 

IB - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

IB - HIGH SCHOOL 

JROTC - NAVY 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS - 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SPANISH IMMERSION 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES 

YES, WITHIN NORTHEAST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

ATTENDANCE ZONE ONLY 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
IB ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON HIGH 
SCHOOL IB FEEDER 

ZONES 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 



PENN-GRIFFIN 
SCHOOL FOR 
ARTS 

PENN-GRIFFIN 
SCHOOL FOR 
ARTS 

RAGSDALE HIGH 
SCHOOL 

SMITH HIGH 
SCHOOL 

SMITH HIGH 
SCHOOL 

SMITH HIGH 
SCHOOL 

SOUTHEAST HIGH 
SCHOOL 

SOUTHERN HIGH 
SCHOOL 

STEM @ NC A&T 

SWANN MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 

SWANN MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 

TRIANGLE LAKE 
MONTESSORI 

MIDDLE 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH 

HIGH

HIGH 

MIDDLE

MIDDLE 

ELEMENTARY

ARTS - MIDDLE SCHOOL 

PERFORMING/VISUAL 
ARTS - HIGH SCHOOL 

JROTC - AIR FORCE 

ADVANCED 
MANUFACTURING AND 

ENGINEERING 

IB - HIGH SCHOOL 

JROTC - AIR FORCE 

JROTC - NAVY 

ACADEMY 

EARLY COLLEGE 

SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY - MIDDLE 

SCHOOL 

SPANISH IMMERSION - 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 

MONTESSORI 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL MAGNET ARTS 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR 
DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON 
HIGH SCHOOL ARTS 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES, WITHIN SMITH HIGH 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

ZONE ONLY 

YES, BASED ON HIGH 
SCHOOL IB FEEDER 

ZONES 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES, BASED ON JROTC 
MAGNET OPTIONS 

YES 

YES 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL SCIENCE 
& TECHNOLOGY 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR 
DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MONTESSORI 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 
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UNC-G MIDDLE 
COLLEGE 

WASHINGTON 
MONTESSORI 

WEAVER 
ACADEMY 

WELBORN 
ACADEMY 

WESTERN 
GUILFORD HIGH 
SCHOOL 

WESTERN 
GUILFORD HIGH 
SCHOOL 

HIGH 

ELEMENTARY 

HIGH 

MIDDLE 

HIGH 

HIGH 

MIDDLE COLLEGE 

MONTESSORI 

PERFORMING/VISUAL 
ARTS - HIGH SCHOOL 

SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY - MIDDLE 

SCHOOL 

ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
(AP) ACADEMY 

TRANSPORTATION, 
DISTRIBUTION AND 

LOGISTICS 

YES 

YES, BASED ON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

MONTESSORI 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON 
HIGH SCHOOL ARTS 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES, BASED ON MIDDLE 
SCHOOL SCIENCE 
& TECHNOLOGY 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR 
DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

YES 

YES 

TRANSPORTATION 
PROVIDED PROGRAM LEVEL SCHOOL 



GENERAL INFORMATION 
ABOUT APPLYING TO A 

MAGNET/CHOICE PROGRAMS 

To learn more about Magnet/Choice options please visit the individual school’s website for more 
information. Click here to access a list of magnet/choice options. 

ACCESSNG THE ONLINE APPLICATION
Step 1 - Go to SchoolMint

• Click here for an instructional video on creating a SchoolMint account

Step 2 - Complete your application for your Magnet/Choice preferences

Step 3 - Communications will be sent from SchoolMint regarding your application status at the end of  
              the magnet/choice window

The link to the online magnet/choice application will be available and posted on the GCS website 
main page, on the Magnet/Schools page, and shared through multiple social media outlets.  

Click here to access the online Magnet/Choice Application.

INFORMATION NEEDED FOR THE ONLINE APPICATION 

• Mobile/cell phone number and/or email address
• Home address
• GCS Student ID number if the student is currently enrolled in GCS (same as student’s lunch 

number)
• PowerSchool Student ID number, if the student is currently enrolled in a charter school
• Current school name, if applicable
• School assignment by attendance zone for next school year (Use the School Assignment 

Locator, if you are unsure.)

APPLYING TO MULTIPLE SCHOOLS

Elementary
Middle
High

Level Number of schools to apply to
3 in rank order

3 in rank order (*4 if Brown Summit is an option)

5 in rank order
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*If applying to Brown Summit Middle Center for Advanced Academics, GCS staff will review 
the following documents:

• Last year’s final report card (core courses only)
• Current year’s most recent report card (core courses only)
• An electronic copy of the most recent math and reading EOG scores

NOTIFICATIONS REGARDING APPLICATION STATUS 
Families will receive notification of magnet seat offers in March 2022. Notifications will be communicated 
by email or text according to the notification method selected when families set up their account. 
Families must accept or decline offers by April 2022.  Wait Pool offers may be made based on space 
availability.

Once a family has accepted an offer from a magnet school, they will receive a link to request 
transportation and information from the school to complete the enrollment and registration process.



Application Process for

Elementary & Middle Schools 
 
 
During the application period, January – March 2022, applications will be available through an online 
portal: https://gcsnc.schoolmint.net/welcomeback

Applications received after the deadline will not be included in the initial selection process but 
will be considered on a space-available basis. Applications from students whose domicile is 
outside Guilford County will not be considered.

To find out more about the new online application process, click on this link Elementary and Middle 
School Application Process. 

In cases where there are duplicate programs, the residence of the parents/guardians will determine the 
school to which the student is eligible to apply. 

ELEMENTARY PROGRAM DUPLICATES:

Expressive Arts – Morehead or Parkview
Global Studies – Brooks or Johnson Street
Montessori – Erwin, Washington or Triangle Lake
Spanish Immersion – Jones or Kirkman Park
International Baccalaureate – Falkener or Northwood

MIDDLE PROGRAM DUPLICATES:

Middle School for the Arts – Lincoln or Penn-Griffin
Middle School Global Studies – Lincoln or Johnson Street
Middle School Science and Technology – Swann or Welborn
Middle School International Baccalaureate – Hairston or Ferndale

To verify the school to which your child should apply, call the Student Assignment Office at (336) 370-
8303.
-OR-
Click here to view the magnet elementary school feeder zones.

Click here to view the magnet middle school feeder zones.

No advantage is given to applications based on when they are received within the official application 
period. Applications received after the deadline may be considered on a space available basis.

Siblings will be given “priority” (not guaranteed admission) if the application is received during 
the application period, there is a sibling currently enrolled in the magnet program of your choice 
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that will be returning for 2022 - 2023, AND there is space available to accept magnet students for 
that particular grade level. The applications of multiple birth siblings to the same first choice school 
(i.e. twins, triplets, etc.) will be considered as one application. For example, if one twin is accepted, both 
will be accepted.

Parents/legal guardians may submit only one (1) application for each student. The parent/legal guardian 
may designate a first, second or third choice.  Parents/legal guardians may receive offers through email 
or text messages.  Offers must be accepted by the designated date.  If no choice can be offered, the 
child will be placed in a waiting pool. If and when an opening occurs, one name will be chosen at 
random from the waiting pool. 

NOTE:
• Sibling Priority is not guaranteed in all programs. Please check for individual programs for more 

information.

• If a child is accepted into a magnet program and the student is registered at the magnet school, the 
parent is making a commitment to keep their child in that program for one full school year.

APPLICATION PROCESS EXCEPTIONS

• The Spanish Immersion Programs only accept students for kindergarten or first grade. 

• The Montessori Programs only accept PreK through second grade students due to the uniqueness 
of these programs.

• Brown Summit Center for Advanced Academics requires a separate criteria-based application 
which is also completed online. Submission of the Brown Summit application does not prevent you 
from also submitting an application for up to three other middle school magnet/choice programs.  
If the student is selected for both Brown Summit and another middle magnet/choice school, the 
parent must decide which program they are accepting by the deadline communicated. 



Application Process for

High Schools Options 
 
 
High School Options applications will again be submitted online for 2022-2023. Information shared 
below will assist families in creating online application accounts and applying for High School Options.  
The application window will be open January - March 2022. Parents/legal guardians, not students, 
need to complete the application and will be authorized to accept or decline offers made.  Applications 
submitted after 5 pm on March 4 will not be included in the initial selection process, but will be 
considered on a space-available basis.  Applications from students whose domicile is outside 
Guilford County will not be considered.  Click here to access the online application.  (Note- Students 
can save their applications in draft form until they are complete and ready to submit. Only submitted 
applications will be considered.) To find out more about the new online application process, click on this 
link High School Application Process.

In cases where there are duplicate programs (High School Arts at Weaver Academy or Penn-Griffin 
High School and the IB Programme at Grimsley, High Point Central, Page and Smith), the residence 
of the parents/guardians will determine the school to which the student is eligible to apply. To verify the 
school to which your child should apply, call the Student Assignment Office at (336) 370-8303.
                       
-OR-

Click here to view the high school arts feeder zones.

Click here to view the IB feeder zones.

Click here to view the high school JROTC feeder patterns.
 
NOTE: If a child is accepted into a magnet or choice program, and the student is registered at the 
magnet or choice school, the parent is making a commitment to keep their child in that program for one 
full school year.

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS 

For IB, the high school attendance zone in which you live determines the IB program for which you are 
eligible to apply. 

For Weaver and Penn-Griffin Arts, the middle school attendance zone in which you live determines the 
high school arts program for which you are eligible to apply. 

For middle and early colleges, students from any attendance zone who meet proper age, grade or 
gender criteria can apply for any middle or early college program.

Click here to view the duplicate high school arts feeder patterns.

Click here to view the duplicate IB feeder patterns.

Click here to view the duplicate JROTC feeder patterns.
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APPLYING FOR MULTIPLE SCHOOLS/PROGRAMS

Each student may apply to five high school options from their list of available choices. You will be asked 
to rank order the schools by preference. This rank order will not impact your chances of receiving an 
offer from each school. However, the rank order will impact whether or not you remain on a waiting list 
once you receive responses from each school. If you accept an offer, you will remain on the waitlist for 
any school ranked higher than the school where you accepted the offer, but you will be removed from 
the waitlist for any school ranked lower.

Once you have completed the application and clicked submit, modifications to the application will no 
longer be accepted.

The application deadline is 5 pm on March 4. Any applications submitted after that date/time will be 
classified as late applications and will not be considered in the initial selection process.
Students may be invited by some schools for an interview, audition, or additional assessments after 
March 4. Not all schools conduct interviews or auditions.

TRANSPORTATION FOR HIGH SCHOOL OPTIONS

GCS will make a reasonable effort to provide transportation for high school option students who are 
county residents and within proper feeder zones. 

HIGH SCHOOL OPTIONS AND ATHLETICS

Students accepted into High School Option programs that have athletics are eligible for participation at 
that school.  Students accepted into High School Option programs without athletic programs are eligible 
to participate in athletics at their attendance school only.



CCP CTE
Pathways 
CCP Career Technical Education Pathway 
The Career and College Promise Career Technical Education Pathway leads to a certificate or diploma 
aligned with a high school Career Cluster. A complete list of available Diploma and Certificate pathways 
is listed below. 

Eligibility Requirements 
1.  To be eligible for enrollment, a high school student must meet the following criteria:

• Be a high school junior or senior
• Have an unweighted GPA of 2.8 on high school courses or demonstrate college readiness on an 

assessment or placement test
 

To demonstrate college readiness, the student must meet these College Readiness Benchmarks 
on Approved Diagnostic Assessment Tests:

• Pre-ACT/ACT – English: 18; Reading: 22; Math: 22
• PSAT/SAT – English: 26/480; Reading: 26/480; Math: 24.5/530.

 

To maintain eligibility for continued enrollment, a student must:

1. Continue to make progress toward high school graduation, and 
2. Maintain a 2.0 in college coursework after completing two courses.
 

A student must enroll in one program of study and may not substitute courses in one program for 
courses in another. The student may change his or her program of study major with approval of the high 
school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator. With 
approval of the high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development 
administrator, a student may enroll in both a Core 44 College Transfer Pathway program of study and 
a Career Technical Education program of study.

Applying for CTE Career Technical Education 
To enroll in the Career and College Promise Program at GTCC, the student must complete the following 
steps and submit the required documentation indicated below.

1. Meet the Eligibility requirements listed above.
2. Complete the GTCC Application for Admission.
3. Complete the Verification of Student Eligibility Form. This form must be signed by the high school 

principal or his/her designee, parent and student.
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Please email Linda Whitlow, at lswhitlow@gtcc.edu, for an appointment once you have all of the 
required documentation.
Scheduling Non-negotiables drive the work in ensuring that students enrolled in Career Pathways take 
advantage of the aligned courses and graduate with an Associate’s degree, diploma, or certificate. 
We want to ensure that we equip students with the guidance and support needed to meet their career 
aspirations, master a skill or trade, gain the appropriate industry credentials and graduate with an 
Associate’s degree, diploma, or certificate.

 

The GCS Career and College Promise Career Technical Education Pathway (CCP CTE) Program 
Student Scheduling Non-negotiables for Principals:
1. All students accepted into a CCP CTE Program must be signed up for a Career Pathway that leads 

to an Associate’s degree, certificate, or diploma. 
2. All students enrolled in a CCP CTE Program should have their courses reviewed to ensure they 

align with the selected pathway.
3. All students enrolled in a CCP CTE Program should be enrolled in college courses aligned to a 

student’s career ambitions.
4. All students enrolled in a CCP CTE Program must take the corresponding credential test/exam at 

the completion of their program. 

Click here for the full scope of GTCC The Career and College Promise Career Technical Education 
Pathway (CCP CTE) Programs.

 
Programs of Study 
A student must enroll in one program of study and may not substitute courses in one program for 
courses in another. The student may change his or her program of study major with approval of the 
high school principal or his/her designee and the college’s chief student development administrator. 
A student may concurrently enroll in two CET programs of study provided the exception has been 
approved by the college’s Chief Academic Officer or his/her designee. Click the links below to learn 
more about the individual programs. 

Diploma 
• Aerospace Manufacturing Technology - Aircraft Structures Assembly & Repair Diploma - CCP 
• Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Technology Diploma - CCP 
• Automotive Systems Technology Diploma - CCP 
• Aviation Electronics (Avionics) Technology Diploma - CCP 
• Aviation Management and Career Pilot Technology Diploma - CCP 
• Aviation Systems Technology, Airframe Diploma (Spring) - CCP 
• Aviation Systems Technology, Airframe Diploma (Summer) - CCP 
• Aviation Systems Technology, Powerplant Diploma (Fall) - CCP 
• Aviation Systems Technology, Powerplant Diploma (Spring) - CCP 

4. Submit an official copy of your high school transcript. This must include your GPA and grade level.
5. Submit an official copy of placement test scores documenting college readiness if you do not have 

an unweighted GPA of 2.8.

mailto:lswhitlow%40gtcc.edu?subject=
https://www.gtcc.edu/academics/high-school-programs/ccp-career-technical-education-pathway.php


• Collision Repair & Refinishing Technology Diploma - CCP 
• Computer Integrated Machining Diploma - CCP 
• Electrical Systems Technology Diploma - CCP 
• Medical Office Administration - Medical Billing and Coding Diploma - CCP 
• Medical Office Administration - Patient Relations Diploma - CCP 
• Office Administration Diploma - CCP 
• Welding Technology Diploma - CCP 

 
Certificate 
• Accounting and Finance - Tax Preparation Certificate - CCP 
• Accounting and Finance Certificate - CCP 
• Air Conditioning, Heating, and Refrigeration Technology - Basic Air Conditioning Certificate - CCP 
• Architectural Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Automotive Systems Technology - Brakes Certificate - CCP 
• Automotive Systems Technology - General Option Certificate - CCP 
• Automotive Systems Technology - Undercar Certificate - CCP 
• Aviation Systems Technology, General Certificate - CCP 
• Business Administration - Entrepreneurship Certificate - CCP 
• Business Administration - Human Resources Management Certificate - CCP 
• Business Administration - Sales Certificate - CCP 
• Business Administration Core Certificate - CCP 
• Civil Engineering Technology - Geomatics Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Collision Repair & Refinishing Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Criminal Justice Technology - Criminal Justice Foundations Certificate - CCP 
• Culinary Arts Certificate - CCP 
• Cyber Crime and Digital Forensics Certificate - CCP 
• Diesel & Heavy Equipment Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Early Childhood Education Certificate - CCP 
• Electrical Systems Technology - Wiring Certificate - CCP 
• Electronics Engineering Technology - Basic Electronics Certificate - CCP 
• Fire Protection Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Health Information Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - C++ Programming Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - Cisco Network Administration Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - Computer Technology Integration - CCP 
• Information Technology - Internet Marketing & Social Media Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - IT Systems Support Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - JAVA Programming Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - Mobile Device Development Certificate - CCP 
• Information Technology - Web Development Certificate - CCP 
• Manufacturing Technology Apprenticeship Certificate - CCP 
• Mechatronics Engineering Technology Entry Level Technician Certificate - CCP 
• Supply Chain Management - SAP Certificate - CCP 
• Supply Chain Management Certificate - CCP 
• Turfgrass Management Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Welding Technology - Robot Operator Certificate - CCP 
• Welding Technology Certificate - CCP 
• Welding Technology in Manufacturing Certificate - CCP 
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Where do I go to get information about my magnet/choice options?
Please explore our Guilford County Schools Catalog to learn more about our 126 schools. 

During the application window – January 14 - February 21, 2022 – there were many 
opportunities to learn more about our choice schools and programs: Magnet/Choice Virtual 
Showcase – February 1-4, 2022

Do families pay tuition to attend Magnet/Choice programs?
No. There is no tuition for students whose parents live in Guilford County. Occasional costs 
that may occur during the year would be similar to those in any other school.

Applications from students whose domicile is outside Guilford County will not be 
considered.

How do I access the online magnet/choice application?
The link to the online magnet/choice application will be available and posted on the GCS 
website main page, on the Magnet/Choice Schools page, and shared through multiple social 
media outlets. Click here to access the online application.

Step One:
Clicking on this link will take you to a Welcome Page where you will be asked to create a 
family account. Each family should create ONE family account for all of the children in the 
household. Families will be required to provide a cell phone number or email address as 
part of the application process. Families may select an alternate language to complete the 
process.  Only parents or legal guardians are allowed to complete applications for students.

Step Two:
Complete a separate application for each child who is applying for a magnet/choice program. 
A list of available schools based on your attendance zone will appear. Select the schools that 
you wish to apply to and list them in order of preference. Read the Magnet/Choice Schools 
procedures carefully before completing the requested information. Once you submit the 
application, you may not make any further changes so fill in each area carefully.

What information will I need to have available as I am completing the application?
• Mobile/cell phone number and/or email address
• Home address
• GCS Student ID number (same as student’s lunch number)
• PowerSchool Student ID number if student is currently enrolled in a charter school
• Current school name

FAQFrequently Asked Questions
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• School assignment by attendance zone for next school year (use the School Assignment Locator if 
unsure)

• For some schools:
• Recommendations from teachers – you will need the name and email address for each teacher
• Parent/guardian education level and household income

• Students not currently enrolled in GCS may be asked to provide additional documentation.

When will I know if my child has been offered a magnet/choice seat?
Families will receive notification of magnet/choice seat offers by April 2022. Notifications will be 
communicated by email or text according to the notification method selected when families set up their 
account. Families must accept or decline offers by May 2022.

Once a family has accepted an offer from a magnet/choice school, they will receive a link to request 
transportation and information from the school to complete the enrollment and registration process.

Do magnet/choice parents have special obligations?
If a child is accepted into a magnet/choice program, and the student is registered at the magnet/
choice school, the parent is making a commitment to keep their child in that program for one full school 
year. Also, magnet/choice parents and guardians are expected to play an active role in their child’s 
education.  Magnet/choice students are expected to have good attendance and to arrive at school 
on time.  Excessive unexcused tardies and/or absences could cause the student’s magnet/choice 
placement to be rescinded.

My child will not be five years old by the deadline for entering Kindergarten but I would 
still like to apply for Kindergarten.  What criteria must my child meet?
Without meeting the early admission kindergarten requirements, a student must be five years old on 
or before August 31 to be eligible for kindergarten. For kindergarten early admission where the child 
will be four years old on or before April 16, the child must meet specific qualification requirements (see 
Early Admission to Kindergarten criteria).

For more information about magnet/choice schools
Call the schools you are interested in exploring and ask to speak with the principals, magnet/choice 
coordinators, and/or other parents who already have children in the school.      
                    
Invite a magnet/choice principal or school system administrator to talk to your civic club, church group 
or neighborhood gathering.

Tune to Channel 2, Guilford County Schools’ cable TV station, for special programming on magnet/
choice schools during the months of January and February.

For general information about magnet/choice programs or the magnet/choice application process, call 
the Magnet/Choice Office at (336-370-3293) or email the office at GCSMagnet@gcsnc.com.

Who do I contact if I need help?
For technical assistance, contact support@schoolmint.com.

For general questions about the magnet/choice programs or the magnet/choice application process, 
contact the Magnet/Choice Office (336-370-3293) or by email at GCSmagnet@gcsnc.com 

For school assignment questions, contact the Student Assignment Office (336-370-8303).

For questions about specific school programs, contact the school directly.

http://schoolassignmentlocator.gcsnc.com/
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